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Hobart's second doubledeck car to carry the
number 3 was built in 1922. Like other doubledeck cars then operating, No. 3 lost her top deck
in 1947 following a series of accidents on the
Sandy Bay line. Our photograph shows No. 3 in
Elizabeth Street outside the Hobart GPO about
l
946From an old postcard
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O class car 978 being transferred from North Sydney to Manly on the tramcar ferry across The Spit in
1922. Details of the operation of this unique vessel can be found in this issue with the fourth article by
Ken McCarthy on the Manly Tramways.
R. Merchant collection
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A collection of early tramway photographs by contributors to the New South Wales Government
Railways and Tramways magazine 'The Staff, dated 23 October, 1929.
SRA Archives
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THE MANLY TRAMWAYS - NSW
1903-1939
D. 1911-1912 THE END OF STEAM OPERATION
By K. McCarthy
The previous parts of this series appeared in
this journal in October 1979, December 1980
and August 1981. This part deals with the substitution of electric trams on the Manly Pier to
Brookvale steam route; the use of steam tram
trailers in electric service; the first reorganization
of Manly terminal facilities and the introduction
of the tramcar ferry at The Spit.
Steam and Electric Services
With the opening of the Manly to The Spit
electric tramway service on 9 January, 1911 both
steam and electric trams traversed the single
track between Steyne Junction (corner of North
Steyne and Raglan St.) and Manly Wharf via
The Corso. The Brookvale steam tramway
between Steyne Junction and North Manly Depot
was also electrified but only used by the J type
cars taking up operation from and returning to
the depot.
Two steam trams operated between Manly
and Brookvale to provide a 30 minute frequency
while two electric trams worked The Spit tramway
crossing at Condamine Loop on a similar headway. This latter electric service, however, was
increased to a 15 minute frequiency on Saturday
afternoons and throughout Sundays with four
trams in traffic.
The Brookvale steam trams crossed at either
North Manly Depot or Harbord Loop depending
on the Manly ferry connections. The 15 minute
electric service to The Spit resulted in trams
crossing on the three loops, Parsley, Condamine
and Ivanhoe.
On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays a traffic
officer known as a "Starter" regulated the departures of the Manly trams from The Spit and
supervised the passenger arrivals from the punt
linking The Spit terminus of the North Sydney
tramway.
With the opening of The Spit to Manly tramway
the Brookvale single track Staff sections were
altered as follows: —
No. 5 Steyne Junction to Esplanade (Manly Pier)
No. 1 Steyne Junction to North Manly
(Depot Loop)
No. 2 North Manly Loop to Harbord Loop
No. 3 Harbord Loop to Brookvale Terminus

The electric trams traversed the Manly business
district by a balloon loop or belt loop via Raglan
Street, North Steyne, The Corso and Belgrave
Street in a clockwise direction. The portion
shared with the Brookvale steam service was
therefore single direction for the electric trams
and bi-directional for the steam cars. The incoming electric trams from The Spit followed
the Brookvale tram along this shared section and
carried the single track "Staff" token.
From 3 June, 1911 the electric tramway along
Belgrave Street between Manly Pier and Belgrave
Street Junction was protected by staff section
No. 5 to enable this single track section of the
belt line to become bi-directional when holiday
time congestion or an emergency situation
prevented the electric tram traversing The Corso.
From that date the staff section between Steyne
Junction and The Esplanade became No. 6.
Brookvale Electrification Proposals
On 16 February, 1909 plans for the conversion
of the steam tramway between Manly and North
Manly to electric operation envisaged one electric
tram in service to provide a half hour frequency.
Two cars would be required for a 15 minute
service and these would pass on the North Manly
terminal loop which would be extended 3 chains
(60 metres) towards Manly or on a new loop to
be constructed 9 chains (180 metres) from the
terminal loop.
Maximum holiday traffic was expected to be
catered for by two coupled electric tramcar sets
of four trams in traffic.
When planning was in hand for The Spit to
Manly electric line on 25 May, 1909 the proposed
rolling stock strength was amended to seven O
type trams to work the entire Brookvale and
The Spit timetables.
On 30 August, 1910 Messrs. Brain, Kneeshaw
and Cowdery (respectively Electrical Engineer,
Traffic Superintendent and Permanent Way
Engineer) presented a report to the Railway
Commissioner recommending the electrification
of the Manly to Brookvale steam tramway.
The estimated cost of £37,408 was made up as
follows: —
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